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Sadly the second spike for Covid-19 seems to be happening especially in the north, but it is 

spreading to this area with several local proven cases.  In the spring most of those with 

Covid-19 caught it outside Wiltshire but now it is being caught locally. There are three 

significant consequences for all of us; 

1. Possible transmission to someone more vulnerable to severe illness 

2. The 10% of patients who get ‘long-Covid’ – a debilitating post-infection fatigue and 

breathlessness lasting months even after a mild illness and more common in women 

and younger people 

3. The economic consequences for those exposed to the infectious patient before they 

had symptoms.  Especially bad for those whose job involves face to face contact and 

no ability to work from home.  

This is why it is so important to follow the national guidelines on keeping yourself and 

everyone else safe.  None of us like wearing masks (and medical staff have spent hours every 

working day doing this since March and it is exhausting) but it makes you less of a risk to 

those around you.  We do not write any mask exemption letters and everyone who comes into 

the surgery must wear a mask or face shield.  This is to keep other people safe and maintain 

the confidence of all our patients that they will not catch Covid-19 by a visit to the surgery.  

The hospitals also have all the measures in place to keep you safe – so please go there if that 

is recommended (even in this area a few people have come to harm because they delayed 

getting medical care for worrying symptoms).  

To maintain this safe location we consult all patients with a fever or respiratory symptoms by 

some remote means (telephone, email, text, video) and this is helped immensely by those of 

you able to tell us your temperature, pulse, blood pressure and increasingly finger oximetry 

readings.  We can manage most conditions safely and effectively with these remote methods 

and if a face to face consultation is needed the GP can refer you to a ‘hot clinic’ at Mere 

Surgery. 

Over the summer the surgery started doing much more planned review of long-term 

conditions but again in ways to reduce infection risk and only asked you to come to the 

surgery for things you could not do at home or with remote consultations (like blood tests and 

cervical smears) and we thank everyone for their help with this by sending in weights and 

blood pressure readings, filling out assessment questionnaires and sending photographs. 

Many have found this has made accessing our care far easier.  If you are concerned please get 

in touch and an email or a message on the surgery website is often a good way to start. If 

ringing to book a routine appointment (e.g. vaccination or blood test) it is best to ring after 10 

am to avoid the early morning rush. 

The medicines home delivery service has been a stunning success from the start and we thank 

all the volunteers who are keeping this going.  Not only does it reduce infection risk but it is 

environmentally good as well.   The drive-through and walk-through ‘flu clinics have also 

worked very well with the process working better than the previous surgery delivered service. 

We are confident that, if asked, we can deliver a Covid-19 vaccination service equally 

effectively.   



The return of Covid-19 and the longer evenings and worse weather may affect our spirits.  

Previously I have suggested the five steps to well-being.  The NHS site has good advice 

about this: https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/improve-mental-

wellbeing/.  One aspect is giving to others and one of the good things from Covid-19 is the 

explosion of help everyone has given to others and this will be even more important in the 

next few months.   

Our thanks and best wishes to all our patients.  Keep safe and keep going.  These will be 

tough months and everyone is feeling weary but humanity has always got through difficult 

times and will do so again.   
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